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Preface 
 
 
 
Stellenbosch University celebrates its 100 year birthday in 2018.  Agriculture was one of the 
first four faculties established in 1918 and merged in 2006 with the Faculty of Forestry to 
become the current Faculty of AgriSciences. Although the Faculty of Forestry was only 
established in 1931 the Stellenbosch centennial celebrations provide a good opportunity to 
give credit to people and organisations who were involved in the establishment of the 
Forestry Department at Stellenbosch. 
 
One such person was Dr Hans Merensky. Archival records indicate that he was instrumental 
in establishing the first chair in forestry at Stellenbosch and though his continual support in 
those early years the then Faculty of Forestry could expand and increase its academic 
footprint not only in South Africa but world-wide. His involvement included much more than 
financial support. The Stellenbosch Archive contains many examples of communication 
between him and the academic staff members on technical matters and research visits to 
his farm and to forestry schools in Germany.   
 
To honour his contribution the Merensky Young Scientist Seminar was held from 20 to 22 
September 2018 in Stellenbosch. The objective of the Seminar is to allow 15 students from 
Stellenbosch, Venda and Nelson Mandela University as well as 15 students from Göttingen 
and Dresden Universities in Germany to present their research under the theme of 
“Valuation and Evaluation of Forest Resources”.   
 
This workshop enabled students from different forestry schools, countries and cultures to 
experience some of the colloquial academic interaction that Dr Hans Merensky maintained 
with academics from Stellenbosch and other German universities and where he supported 
serious young academics in an unprecedented manner. This Seminar is also the sixth joint 
student exchange event organised since 2010 by the Department of Forest and Wood 
Science at Stellenbosch and the Chair of Forest Inventory and Remote Sensing at Gottingen 
University. An example of how this academic interaction, kindled by Dr Merensky, can still 
have a positive impact on the lives of students. 
 
 
 
Prof Christoph Kleinn 
Chair of Forest Inventory and Remote 
Sensing Burkhardt Institute 
University of Göttingen 
[E]  ckleinn@gwdg.de 
 
Cori Ham 
Department of Forest and Wood Science 
Faculty of AgriSciences 
Stellenbosch University 
[E]  cori@sun.ac.za 
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Hans Merensky – A short history 
 
 
Compiled by Jeanne Roux 
 
Early life 
 
Hans Merensky was born on 16 March 1871 to the German missionary Alexander Merensky and his 
wife, Marie Liers (Plug 2014). Alexander Merensky schooled his children at their mission station, 
Botshabelo, near Middelburg in Mpumalanga. He specifically taught them to carefully observe their 
natural surroundings, including birds, plants, animals and rocks. In Hans Merensky’s later years, he 
attributed his fine observational skills to his father’s early teachings about environmental 
observations (Platinum Metals Review 1971).  
 
In 1882 the Merensky family moved back to Germany, where Hans Merensky completed his school 
education. He longed for the natural environment and open spaces of South Africa. When the time 
came for him to choose a career path, he was more inclined towards something that would keep him 
outdoors. He initially considered forestry, a profession that had been predominant in his family for 
generations. Before Hans Merensky made his final decision, he was called to complete his military 
service in the Prussian Army. He once confessed to his good friend, Albrecht von Thaer, that military 
life was not for him. Upon which von Thaer, who was from a military family and dreamt of becoming 
a general, replied: “It depends on what is in your blood”. “Well, I must have open spaces [in my 
blood],” Merensky answered. It is said that Hans Merensky knew from that moment that he wanted 
to study geology (Lehmann 1989). 
 
Merensky’s final months of study was at the University of Berlin. He was a dedicated student and 
his professors spoke of him as a born geologist. During a field trip Hans Merensky identified a deposit 
before the professor himself managed to. The professor apparently later said: “He [Merensky] seems 
to have a sixth sense about geological deposits”. Merensky passed his final examinations with 
honours and became a “Bergreferendar” (first stage mining engineer). Nearly nine years after he 
started with his training, he obtained the title of “Bergassessor” and started work at the Prussian 
Department of Mining. Soon afterwards he grew tired of the routine and pattern of government 
service. Lehmann (1989) writes “He was too inquisitive, too unorthodox, too inclined to be guided by 
his recurrent ‘sixth sense’”. In 1904, Merensky returned to South Africa on a year’s study leave to 
report on the mining activities in South Africa. Not long after his arrival, he left the Prussian Mining 
Department and started to make a name for himself as an independent geologist and mine engineer 
(Die Hans Merensky Stigting 1994).  
 
Merensky worked as an independent consulting geologist and mining engineer. It was not long 
before he secured commissions from a number of mining finance houses in Johannesburg and 
during his investigations contributed papers to the Geological Society of South Africa and to the 
Zeitschrift für praktische Geologie (Platinum Metals Review 1971). Although Hans Merensky 
experienced some success in his early years as a geologist and mining engineer, making money on 
small mining ventures, he lost all his earnings, as well as a large sum of money from friends, family 
and other acquaintances on the Johannesburg stock market. Furthermore, when the First World War 
broke out in 1914, Merensky was interned due to his service in the Prussian Army. When the war 
ended, he was bankrupt, depressed and in poor health (Rocks and Minerals 2002). Hans Merensky, 
however, finally managed to change his fortune and became the greatest prospector and discoverer 
of mineral deposits in the history of South Africa (Plug 2014).   
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Geological discoveries 
 
The first of Merensky’s great discoveries was when he discovered vast platinum deposits in the 
Bushveld Igneous Complex (BIC) along the North West, Limpopo, Gauteng and Mpumalanga 
provinces in 1924. The Merensky reef, a platinum-bearing layer of almost 160 kilometres long, is 
one of the richest sources of platinum in the world (Machens 2009). Hans Merensky’s second great 
geological breakthrough came with the discovery of diamonds on the coast of Namibia (then German 
South West Africa). Although Merensky did not initially discover diamonds in the area, he proved his 
theory of their origin to be true.   
 
Merensky decided to further investigate the discovery of chrome in the then north-eastern Transvaal. 
He stated that, “A country like South Africa cannot live on gold and diamonds alone. In the long run 
her base minerals will prove far more valuable to her than her precious minerals; they will become 
the backbone of her prosperity. Nobody can live on champagne and caviar every day of the week. 
He must go back to bread and butter.” Merensky uncovered a chrome reef of more than 11 km long, 
and between 1.2 and 2.4 meters thick. Although the chrome was of a lesser standard to other world 
sources at the time, Merensky believed that the other sources will be depleted, and the necessary 
technology will be developed, so that the technical difficulties involved in treating his chrome will be 
eradicated (Lehmann 1989).  
 
His second last great geological discovery was vermiculite. At that stage it was considered an 
invaluable mineral, often referred to as rotten mica. He, however, realized the importance of the 
mineral. He knew that it could be used to treat and meliorate soil, as it loosened and aired it (Machens 
2009). Merensky’s vermiculite discovery was one of the largest in the world and also by far of the 
most superior quality (Lehmann 1989).  
 
Merensky’s last great geological discovery was made at the age of seventy-five. Phosphate, the 
basis of the country’s most important fertilizer, was in very short supply after the Second World War. 
Up to then, South Africa imported its phosphate supply. When the war broke-out, imports 
immediately stopped. The discovery was made on pure memory. Hans Merensky, being a farmer 
himself and worried about the phosphate situation, sent his assistant to where he had discovered 
vermiculite years ago. He summoned his trustworthy assistant, von Bülow, to bring him a certain 
stone which he saw about 40 years ago. He described the appearance and gave the exact location 
of the said stone. The assistant was doubtful, but found the stone with small knobs just where 
Merensky had said it would be. Merensky started prospecting where the stone was found. Some 
days he was so weak, he had to be carried between the trenches. But it all paid off. Merensky found 
a massive phosphate deposit, big enough to provide high quality phosphate for more than a 100 
years (Lehmann 1989). 
 
 
Agriculture and forestry 
 
During Merensky’s lifetime, he was not only known as the ‘Wizard Geologist’ due to his geological 
discoveries, but also later nicknamed ‘the man who is painting South Africa green’ when he primarily 
shifted his focus from mining and geology to agriculture and forestry (Lehmann 1989). In 1930, 
Merensky bought the farm, Westfalia, located outside Tzaneen, South Africa (Lehmann, 1989). The 
farm was run-down with soil erosion evident everywhere due to overgrazing and other environmental 
malpractices, water streams were dried up, some of the orchards had died and the crops were poor. 
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Although Merensky knew little of the practical side of farming, he approached his new project as a 
scientist. Within ten years, Merensky transformed Westfalia into a vibrant estate. Dr Hugh Bennet, 
Head of the American Conservation Services wrote to Merensky: “I am constantly referring to the 
fact that you are carrying out on your place one of the world’s notable examples of soil conservation. 
If what you have done, could be extended to the millions of acres, of the various types of land 
throughout South Africa, and neighbouring African states, the benefit would be, in my opinion, 
nothing short of boundless” (Lehmann 1989). 
 
Merensky planted avocado orchards and forestry plantations. Both of these ventures are still carried 
out by the Hans Merensky Foundation today. “Trees were Dr Merensky’s greatest love, bearing in 
mind that he came from a family that had been foresters for five generations, it seemed natural that 
he should turn back to this side of farming one day” (Machens 2009). Hans Merensky was the first 
person in South Africa to experiment with Eucalyptus saligna. At that point, the timber was used as 
mine props. The normal practice was to fell the trees at the age of seven or eight years. Merensky 
decided to thin some of his E. saligna compartments after eight years and sold these trees as mine 
props. After another five or six years, the same compartments were thinned out once more. The 14 
year old trees were now much thicker and could be used for telephone poles or box wood. The 
remaining trees were left to the age of 20 years. These trees could now be used for saw timber. This 
experiment was highly successful, as the 20 year old E. saligna trees produced good quality timber 
for flooring, furniture and structural lumber (Lehmann 1989).   
 
Dr Merensky was responsible for building the Merensky Dam outside Tzaneen. The dam is large 
enough to hold approximately 1,3 million kilolitres of water. This was much more than what Westfalia 
needed, but Merensky intended for the dam to also serve neighbouring farms. To avoid the silting 
up of the dam through eroded soil, Merensky leased one of the upstream farms on which erosion 
was particularly bad. He re-grassed the hillsides and also planted grasses right to the edges of the 
feeding streams. In the inlet of the dam he established a vlei (marsh) with bull-rushes, sedges and 
water grasses. This served as a natural filter (Lehmann, 1989). Once again Merensky’s forward-
thinking paid off. Merensky said the following to his employees in a Christmas speech during an 
extreme drought:  “… I thank the Chiefs, Indunas and all of you for the assistance in building up this 
farm. With our water protection we were especially successful. The big Dam gives a supply of water 
to the factories … where women and girls can earn extra money, and from our spruit (brook) we 
supply the Railway engines with water, as all their normal supplies have given in with drought. We 
can be proud of having enough water for extending our own work, and still be able to help others…” 
(Lehmann 1989).  
 
 
Philanthropy 
 
In Hans Merensky’s biographies we read stories which serve as indications of his positive 
characteristics and personality traits. We know that he was a very generous man who was keen for 
younger generations to benefit through his doing. He was also thankful for what South Africa offered 
him and wanted to pay it back. He loved nature and wanted to conserve it.  
 
Correspondence between Merensky, his estate and Stellenbosch University illustrate his passion for 
education of younger generations. One example is the assistance he gave to his good friend, 
Henning von Bülow’s son, Jürgen. Jürgen von Bülow wanted to farm for a living, but his father wanted 
him to enter the diplomatic world. Merensky, thinking back to his own career path decision, offered 
to help Jürgen and encouraged him to make his dreams come true. “If you are really sure that this 
is the right thing for you, then do it. If you do not know where to farm later, I have just bought a large 
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farm in the Transvaal. There is a lot to do in the next few years. If you want, you can come there any 
time you wish. You can stay for two to three years, then at least you have seen something of the 
world – that is never wasted time, and then you can decide what you want to do next” (Machens 
2009).  After von Bülow completed his Abitur (high school diploma), Merensky arranged for him to 
go to London to learn English and thereafter he came to Westfalia. He stayed there until the end of 
Merensky’s life. He became Merensky’s right-hand on the farm and later also one of the four 
administrators of his estate.  
 
Another case where we witness Hans Merensky’s willingness to assist young people to get a start 
in their professional lives, is the story of his Silesian friend, Horst Correns’ son. Horst Correns wrote 
to Merensky in 1929, asking him if he could somehow help his son. The son was about 22 years old 
and was working in Hamburg as a salesman in a position with limited future possibilities. Merensky 
tried to find a suitable position in South Africa, but this was unsuccessful due to the depression. 
Recommendations sent to friends in Bremen, Hamburg, London and East Africa also did not amount 
to any positive results. Merensky urged the young man not to give up and promised him that he will 
find something when the depression is over. Finally the young man started an import-export business 
in China, but the bank demanded a large start-up deposit, which Merensky lent to him. Two years 
later the young man was doing very well and offered to pay Merensky back, thanking him for the 
help. Merensky replied: “You do not have to thank me. Make your way in the world, and you will give 
me great pleasure doing so” (Machens 2009).  
 
Merensky was anxious that his fortune should be used in a constructive manner. At the opening of 
the Hans Merensky Library at Pretoria University, Merensky said: “This country has given me so 
much, that I am only too happy to be allowed to help it to develop in some way, and I am grateful to 
be able to give back a fraction of what it has given me. I hope this library will be a cornerstone in the 
building-up of a bigger South Africa for the future generations…” (Lehmann 1989). Not only did he 
donate the Pretoria University Library, he also made substantial donations to Stellenbosch University 
(Lehmann, 1989). Merensky donated an annual £1 000 grant to Stellenbosch University, on the basis 
that Dr Merensky would pay £1 for each £1 the University raised from other donors. In so doing, he 
wanted to motivate others who “…have the interests and ideals of the University at heart “(Annex 
“SU2”). This grant was paid for the period of 1934 to 1939 and was aimed at developing the 
University (UNISA Archive).  
 
Apart from the £1 000 annual grant to develop the University, Merensky also assisted Stellenbosch 
professors to visit Germany to broaden their knowledge and to strengthen the South African-German 
relationship (“… soll das Stipendium zu einer weiteren Stärkung der südafrikanisch-deutschen 
Kulturbeziehungen beitragen.”) (UNISA Archive). One of the academics to attend German research 
and educational institutions was Prof. E.J. Neethling, the first professor to lead the Forestry Chair at 
Stellenbosch University. Professor Neethling visited the forestry academies of Tharandt (Technical 
University Dresden), Eberswalde 1  (Brandenburg) and Hannoversche-Münden, 2  Freiburg and 
Gießen (US Archives). Professor Neethling specifically mentioned that the contacts he made during 
his visit was most valuable: “…the many valuable forestry contacts that I was able to make, contacts 
on which I can always rely to assist me in any problem of forestry education which may come up. 
Amongst the greatest values of a visit, like the one I was privileged to make, lies in the building up 
of such contacts. It is with great educational privilege to me to have been with those men in Germany 
who are so actively connected with it there” (UNISA Archives). 
                                            
1 Today, the Eberswalde University for Sustainable Development. 
2 In 1970/71 the research and teaching institutions of forestry in Hannoversch Münden were relocated to Göttingen and 
forms part of the Georg-August University, Göttingen.  
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In return, Dr. Hans Merensky also ensured that German professors visit Stellenbosch University, 
e.g. Professor Obst, a geologist from Hanover. Hans Merensky assisted Prof Obst in a special study 
on the young crustal movements, soil erosion and change in natural conditions in South Africa 
(Annex “SU 3”). Professor Obst also conducted a lecture in the time he visited Stellenbosch 
University (US Archive)”.  Apart from the grants mentioned above, Merensky also donated the Hans 
Merensky Physics Block at Stellenbosch University. The erection of the Hans Merensky Physics 
Block extended the study and research possibilities in natural sciences at Stellenbosch University 
(Machens 2009).  
 
 
Hans Merensky’s heritage 
 
On 4 May 1949, Merensky signed his last Will and Testament as well as the Hans Merensky Trust 
Deed, both of which he had planned the details inside for years (Machens 2009). He donated 90% 
of his South African estate to the Trust when the Trust was erected and another 10% he bequeathed 
to the trust after his death. Lehmann (1989) states that: “Merensky’s biggest worry was that his life’s 
work should not stop when he died. He wanted his mining ventures and his farming experiments 
carried to conclusion, so that others could derive the maximum benefit from them”. 
 
According to Machens (2009), Merensky wanted the Trust to be transformed into a foundation, as 
no-one could predict the economic, political and social conditions under which the Trust would have 
to operate in the future. On 26 November 1973, the Hans Merensky Trust became the Hans 
Merensky Foundation. The main objective of the Foundation, just as that of the Trust, is stated in the 
original Trust Deed:  “… to promote and assist in the development of the resources of South Africa 
and its neighbouring territories - particularly such natural resources as soil, water, minerals, flora and 
fauna – and to promote the health and wealth of it’s the inhabitants; more specifically by research, 
experimentation and demonstration and through the correlation and application of scientific 
knowledge” (Machens 2009).    
 
The mandate of the Trust and later the Foundation, was divided into core activities (such as research 
on soil erosion), of which the purpose was defined very carefully, and extended activities, which 
allowed the Trustees and later the Foundation managers more freedom to decide on what it wanted 
to do. The Foundation could, therefore, decide to support foreign research on agriculture, forestry, 
medicine, geology and mining techniques, “in so far as they served the interests of ‘general progress’ 
(a term Merensky liked to use)” (Machens 2009). Hereby, Merensky hoped to combine the two things 
which were most important to him: assuring the continuation of his life’s work and the fact that South 
Africa as a whole should benefit from it (Lehmann 1989).  
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Benefits of community participation in forest management 
 in Mpumalanga, South Africa 
 
 
Leo Long, Keith Little, Paxie Chirwa 
Nelson Mandela University, South Africa 
 
 
Rural communities living adjacent to commercial forestry operations are often affected by numerous 
negative social issues including poverty, unemployment, poor health care, and limited infrastructure. 
In excess of 61% of forestry land managed by the state owned SAFCOL is under land claim, as per 
the Restitution of Land Rights Act (Act 22 of 1994). It is unavoidable that forest companies seek 
active means of engaging and partnering with these communities through a participatory forest 
management (PFM) approach. This study explores sustainable (i.e. social, environmental and 
economic), yet tangible benefits of such an approach as perceived by these rural communities, 
specifically land claimants. 
 
The study was conducted in communities adjacent to SAFCOL Plantations in the Mpumalanga 
Province of South Africa. Data was collected between May and June 2017 by means of structured 
questionnaire surveys of 46 randomly selected households within these communities so as to identify 
and evaluate perceived benefits in terms of forest products, ecosystem services and amenities/ 
services/ infrastructure provided by SAFCOL. 
 
The results indicated that these communities recognize and obtain numerous social, environmental 
and economic benefits from the forest resources, ranging from Non-Timber Forest Products such as 
firewood, through ecosystem services such as improved water quality, to more metaphysical benefits 
like access to gravesites and the protection of traditions and customs.  However, it was found that 
the utilization of these benefits was most widely differentiated by gender and land claimant status. 
Whilst males and females benefitted equally, there were distinct preferences between the genders, 
for example males showed preference in the collection of building material, bush meat and livestock 
husbandry, and females showed preference in the collection of firewood, medicinal plants and fruit, 
amongst others. Similarly, it was found overall that non-land claimants benefited more than land 
claimants. Reasons for this are primarily due to the increased distance at which the land claimants 
live from the forest resource as compared to non-land claimants. Future land settlement models and 
community engagement should thus focus on the inclusion of land claimants and increased access 
for adjacent communities to obtain these forest products and ecosystem services. 
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Natural forest resources utilization: a case study of Lambani village, 
Vhembe district, Limpopo province of South Africa 
 
 
Solomon Ojelade 
University of Venda, South Africa 
 
 
Forest resources are increasingly acknowledged as important for the livelihoods of people residing 
in close proximity to forests (Yemiru et al. 2010). Approximately 1.2 to 1.4 billion people are 
depending on the forest for their livelihoods (Chao 2012; FAO 2014). In South Africa, savanna 
woodlands is one of the most extensive vegetation types which covers about one third of the country 
(Shackleton et al. 2002). Much of this population are characterized by high levels of poverty and 
unemployment, and a continued heavy dependency on a limited and declining natural resource base 
(May and Vaughan 1999). 
 
These biological resources (plants and animals) play important roles in the livelihoods of many rural 
dwellers (Mugido and Shackleton 2017). They are extracted by rural people from nearby forests for 
their livelihoods, either for consumption or as a source of income (Martins, 2014). A practical 
investigation of dependency on these forest resources may help to improve the level poverty 
estimates as well as policy planning and execution (Mamo et al. 2007). 
 
This study explored the current use pattern of forest resources by local people of Lambani village, 
Venda region of South Africa and as well documented the various uses of the resources in nearby 
natural forest resources. This investigation is an attempt to contribute to the growing pool of 
knowledge on the value of savanna resources in South Africa, most especially their contribution to 
household, local, and national development. The study showed levels at which natural forest 
resources, both wood-based and non-timber forest products were being extracted for various uses, 
level of dependency and proximity to the natural forest and its effect on agricultural practices within 
and near the forest. Accessibility of the resources by the community members was also investigated. 
Lists of fruit trees and other resources that are prohibited from harvesting based on different beliefs 
were documented. This investigation from the survey clearly showed that indigenous forests are 
important sources of household energy and provide other important livelihood products and services 
for most rural households. The findings also showed that forests are still playing vital roles in 
household food security, as well as the need to ensure sustainable management of the forest 
resources as emphasised by the community members. 
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Small scale timber farming in South Africa has been on a steady rise in the past few years. 
Sustainability and viability of small-scale timber growers brings about community socio-economic 
development and supplies raw materials to the country, however the industry is highly risk orientated 
as outbreaks of wildfire occur routinely in the dry season, posing significant threat to plantation 
investment.  
 
Fire is an integral part of plantation forests and proper fire management planning is inevitable as fire 
directly threatens stock and rotations. Small scale timber growers own smaller portions of land and 
the application of financially optimal management practices to the forests then proves to be difficult. 
 
According to (Herbohn 2006) the viability and sustainability of timber production among small 
growers has to be seen in association with two things, mainly the challenges facing small-growers 
and their ability to deal with such challenges. A questionnaire was conducted and 30% of the 
respondents agreed that runaway fires were a major problem. 
 
(Mahlangu 2015) conducted research on small scale timber farming in Entembeni Community and 
concluded that In the case of the immediate environment, theft and runaway fires affected small-
growers the most at Entembeni. It was also shown that small-growers do not have effective 
measures to deal with such shocks. Instead of having some measures in place, small-growers 
depend on the hope that theft and fire do not occur, and when such shocks do occur, it becomes a 
major setback.  
 
This study evaluated fire management plans of small timber growers and assessed their 
preparedness, fire suppression strategies and resources. Ninety percent of the respondents had 
very little or no annual preparations for the fire season at all, 90% of the respondents only depended 
on tree branches to suppress fires and all respondents had no water facilities on their farms they 
sorely depend on fires not occurring at all. 
 
The study illustrated the lack of basic fire prevention, planning and firefighting knowledge by the 
growers. Sustainability of the small timber growers industry is highly threatened and more affordable 
approaches needs to be developed to save the industry. 
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Plantation forests contribute in supplying environmental services (ES) and goods such as carbon 
sequestration, clean water production and regulation of hydrological cycles (Kannien 2010; Pokorny 
et al. 2010).  ES are the benefits people obtain, enjoy, consume and use from the environment free 
of charge and play a significant part in the earth’s climate directive to filter wastes and pollutants 
(Pagiola et al. 2004).  Previously the roles of tree plantations were not clear with concerns relating 
to ES.  With the increasing demand of wood production, plantations have served their production 
function in a very effective way.  Although ES provide benefits, there are concerns about the 
increasing development of massive plantations.  Such concerns include loss of soil productivity, 
disruption of local water cycles, risks of pests’ diseases, and impacts on biodiversity (Maginnis 2006).  
Payment of environmental service (PES) was designed and introduced to save forests from being 
exploited (Laurans et al. 2012). 
 
PES is an attractive conservation tool used to preserve and restore ES, whereby the user of ES pays 
the provider to supply the services (Milder et al. 2010).  Many forestry owners around the world are 
acting on conserving and restoring important ES through PES (New generation plantation 2015).  A 
conceptual framework of ES provided by commercial plantations and forests, combined with a 
suitable PES system, is lacking in SA.  Therefore, this study aim to define the concepts and review 
different types of PES schemes.  The study will also investigate the positive and negative impacts 
on ES associated with commercial forestry plantations, identify possible buyers and sellers of ES in 
commercial plantations, investigate the impact of compensations and penalties on ES in commercial 
forestry plantations and develop and test a conceptual framework for PES in SA.  
 
A detailed literature study will be done to identify and investigate different types of PES methods 
used globally.  A key informant e-mail survey will be conducted (approximately 30 people) amongst 
forestry and environmental experts.  This will include managers from forestry companies, foresters, 
environmental managers and academics. This will be followed by a Delphi study among a small 
number of experts in the field (approximately 5 to 10 experts).  Data collected will be used to develop 
a conceptual framework for PES for commercial forestry plantation in SA.  The framework will then 
be tested on the NCT Enon plantation.  Outcomes of the study can be used to assist forestry 
companies in SA to protect and conserve ES through well-developed PES scheme.  
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Indigenous trees play important roles in livelihoods for rural communities. In Africa indigenous trees 
are commonly used in rural communities for food and livestock feed, as well as for medicinal and 
construction purposes. However, there is hardly documentation on the uses of indigenous trees by 
most rural communities around Limpopo Province. Questionnaires were distributed to three rural 
villages (Ramavhoya, Rabali and Lambani).  
 
It was determined that only 12%, 28% and 60% of rural villagers from Ramavhoya, Rabali and 
Lambani villages respectively, used indigenous trees for their livelihood. Of all the households 
interviewed in three villages, most respondents (65%) were females; 5% divorced, 8% widowed and 
52% widowed and 35% were men; 10% married, 18% single and 7% refused to disclose their marital 
status.  
 
The most common uses of indigenous trees in all the three villages were for making crafts, for 
medicinal purposes, consumption of fruits, brewing of beverages and construction. The most 
commonly used trees were: Mufula (Sclerocarya birrea), Muhuyu (Ficus sycamores), Muvhuyu 
(Adansoni digitata), Mushakaladza (Rhus lancea), Munii (Berchemia discolour), Muramaba 
(Strychnos spynosa) and Musuma/Muthala (Diospyros mespiliformis). 
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Avenue and boulevard trees have been an integral part of South African urban landscape. Although, 
roads form a small fraction of habitat corridor that trees can grow, trees in this category provide 
substantial social, environmental and economic benefits to our communities. These include, 
provision of shade and shelter; cleaning and moistening of air; wind and noise filtering; microclimate 
stabilization and psychological services. A number of studies have shown the potentials of avenue 
and boulevard trees in providing environmental and biological benefits (e.g. Smith,1990; McPherson 
1994; Van Druff et al. 1995; Neville 1996; Nowak 2002; Agbeja and Adesoye 2003; Chiesura 2004; 
Van Duijne et al. 2008; Agbelade et al. 2016; Onyekwelu 2017).  
 
In spite of their many benefits, avenue and boulevard trees can also pose dangers to human lives 
and damages to properties. As avenue trees grow from young saplings to mature veterans and large 
biological structures, they are prone to negative impacts by natural agents such as wind, insects, 
birds, rain storms, temperatures and anthropogenic activities. These agents reduce their health and 
vigour, and increase at the same time, hazards and risks to human lives, properties and essential 
services such as access roads, paved paths, electricity poles, street lights, drains and pipes.  
 
Less attention has been paid to hazards and risks from avenue and boulevard trees. Studies on 
frequency of tree roots intrusion in drains and pipes, pushing up of pavements and tarred roads by 
tree roots and cracks in building walls as a result of tree roots are scarce. Currently, there are no 
available statistical data on the health status and risk level of avenue and boulevard trees on 
University of Venda campus. Coupled with this, is the absence of any clear cut periodic monitoring 
of this group of trees for health and risk status. Periodic tree health evaluation and risk assessment, 
especially for mature trees can enhance early detection of decline in tree health and vigour before it 
becomes too serious to address. This study, therefore aimed at providing baseline information on 
health and vigour status as well as risk level of avenue trees on University of Venda campus. 
 
A 100% tree survey was conducted in three major streets in the University campus, as part of a 
bigger project. These streets were chosen based on the density of trees and commuters using them. 
Data collected include tree diameter at breast height (dbh), crown spread (a measure of shading 
potential), tree total height, crown length, species, tree health and hazard status. For identification 
purpose, each tree was tagged according to their street. Tree height was measured using criterion, 
while dbh and crown spread were measured using measuring tape.   
 
A total of 313 trees were assessed comprising of about 40 different species. The most common 
species, based on 5% occurrence and above, are Olea africana (11.5%), Schotia brachypetala 
(7.7%), Kigelia africana (6.4%), Syagrus romanzoffiana (5.4%) and Bolusanthus specious (5.1%). 
About 66.1% of the trees appear healthy. In terms of risk, 4.7% of the trees were rated high, 17.3% 
as medium and 78% as low. Basal decay was observed as dominant cause of defects among 
unhealthy trees. Very urgent intervention is required to remove trees categorized as high hazard 
trees because of the potential targets. 
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 satellite data - a pilot study in Eucalyptus grandis plantations 
 in the province Limpopo, South Africa 
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Management planning in forest plantations needs to consider different temporal and spatial 
resolutions. While strategic planning is oriented on the whole enterprise with time periods of several 
years to decades planning of biological production operations (e.g. harvest and reforestation) 
depends on detailed plans on stand level. These plans usually need to be updated on shorter (yearly 
or monthly) time intervals to enable flexible reactions on unforeseen circumstances. 
 
This article evaluates the information source of high temporal resolution Sentinel-2 satellite images 
for monitoring logging operations and updating monthly operation plans. First results of a pilot study 
in Eucalyptus grandis plantations of the Northern Timber Company (NFC) – a part of the Hans-
Merensky-Holding in the Limpopo province near Tzaneen, South Africa are presented. 
 
Since December 2015 the European Space Agency (ESA) provides free and open data access to a 
new multispectral satellite system Sentinel-2. Sentinel-2 has a better spatial (10m, 20m, 60m), 
spectral (13 bands) and temporal resolution (3-5 days) compared to NASA’s Landsat-8. 
 
Time series of Sentinel-2 data are processed by an algorithm which was developed as a contribution 
to a Chilean research project (Sistema alerta temprana, SAT). The algorithm is implemented on the 
cloud computing platform Google Earth Engine (GEE). Automatically detected monthly clearings are 
validated by the FAO visual interpretation software tool “Collect Earth” using very high spatial 
resolution satellite images available in Google and Bing maps (2016-2018) in addition to dense 
Sentinel-2 time-series. 
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In South Africa, the development of a plantation tree industry using fast-growing introduced species 
was accelerated by the limited extent of indigenous forests. The fact that a significant portion of these 
intensively managed plantations is within catchments that are valued as freshwater source areas 
exacerbates this situation (Scott et al. 1999). Concerns about the impacts of plantations on the 
country’s limited water resources initiated forest hydrology research and regulation of the industry 
since 1972 to the current South African National Water Act No 36 of 1998.  
 
The forestry industry’s continued efforts to sustainably meet fibre and timber demands for the 
country’s growing economy, yet in a water scarce country, have prompted questions on the water 
use efficiency of tree production systems as well as the consideration on whether indigenous tree 
species can provide an additional low water-use form of forestry (Dye et al. 2008; Gush and Dye 
2009). Single tree water use and water-use efficiencies of three indigenous species (Ilex mitis, 
Ocotea bullata and Podocarpus latifolius) and two introduced species (Pinus radiata and P. elliotii) 
in the southern Cape region of South Africa were quantified. The heat pulse velocity method was 
used to collect hourly sap flow data over two periods that is from June 2013 to July 2014 (365 days) 
and November 2015 to October 2017 (700 days).  
 
Hourly weather and soil-water data were concurrently recorded, and tree growth rates were 
determined for the year. Biophysical water-use efficiency was calculated as the ratio of utilisable 
biomass gained per volume of water transpired. Patterns of water use through the year were different 
for the different species. Pinus radiata and P. elliotii had higher transpiration volumes and water-use 
efficiency levels than the indigenous species. Both Pine species were measured in the 2015/17 
period. Stand transpiration and volume gain for the two species were comparable that is 905 mm 
and 957 mm and 0.05 m3 and 0.03 m3 for Pinus radiata and Pinus elliotii respectively and for the 
2015/17 measuring period. The most transpiring P. radiata tree had a transpiration volume that was 
4.7 times that of the most transpiring indigenous tree.  
 
Water use efficiencies (grams of wood per litre of transpired water) ranged from 0.9 to 2.5 g/L for the 
individual trees of the Pine species. While those for the indigenous species ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 
g/L. The higher water-use efficiencies for P. radiata corresponded with the higher transpiration rates 
for the individual trees. Indigenous species’ relatively lower water-use efficiencies were more a 
consequence of slow growth rates and not high water-use rates, this could be attributed to 
competition for resources in the dense indigenous forest. Potential implications for further 
hydrological research on the development of water-use efficient tree production systems are 
discussed. 
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Impact of water holding capacity and soil moisture content on the 
moisture content of selected European timbers 
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The present study deals with two topics. At first two different norm methods for measuring soil water 
holding capacity (WHC) were evaluated comparatively (ENV 807 (2000) vs. ISO 11268-2 (2001)). 
The results of both methods were concluded in a correlation. The second study deals with the impact 
of soil WHC and soil moisture content on the moisture of selected European timbers. 
 
For comparing the two norms, the WHC of three base soil types (silica sand, compost and peat) was 
ascertained for the pure form of the soils as well as for different mixtures. As expected the WHC of 
the soil mixtures increased with a rising ratio of peat in it and decreased with a rising amount of silica 
sand. The following evaluation of both norms shows that the method out of ISO 11268-2 (2000) 
numerous advantages compared to the method used in ENV 807 (2001). As a result, it can be said 
that the method of ISO 11268-2 (2000) is able to replace the method of ENV 807 (2001) for 
measuring WHCs of TMCs. Conclusive the measured results of both norm methods were correlated 
to enable a conversion of their WHC values. 
 
To investigate the impact of soil WHC and soil moisture content on the moisture of timber, a total of 
960 specimens of Scots pine sapwood (Pinus sylvestris L.), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menzesii), 
European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and English oak (Quercus robur L.) were exposed to 48 
different terrestrial microcosms (TMC) for three weeks. The specimens were put to 4/5 into the soil. 
The moisture characteristics of the TMC-soils were varied by two factors. Target-WHCs of 21, 30, 
40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90% were set by mixing three base soil types (silica sand, compost and peat) in 
variating mixing ratios. Further, the relative soil moisture was adjusted on 30, 50, 70, 80, 85, 120% 
of their WHC. The soil moisture was kept constant by regular remoistening. Additionally, a vertical 
analysis of the wood moisture according to the moisture distribution was done and related to the 
varying moisture factors. 
 
From the results it can be concluded, that the water content of the TMC-soils correlates positively 
with the wood moisture content of the specimens. However, specification of the absolute soil water 
content is not suitable. As varying WHCs of the TMC-soils must be considered, it becomes 
necessary to take the soil water content in relation to its WHC, which had a negative impact on the 
wood moisture. A decisive factor for the wood moisture was the difference between the actual soil 
moisture and its WHC (∆ 𝑴𝑴𝑪𝑪𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔𝒔).  
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German foresters mostly try to cultivate the forest heritage under the concept of permanent forest. 
By this concept only single trees are used and there are multiple generations of trees on one site. 
Thus the forest is conserved as a biological production system. A clear cut of a healthy forest area 
greater than one hectare (State Forest Act Lower Saxony) is subject to approval and mostly related 
to further requirements (such as reforestation). This means that you try to establish a new stand 
generation by the idea of natural regeneration. But even if this works fine in many cases, there 
although are situations in which you have to use planting procedures to achieve the silvicultural 
objectives.  Examples for that might be a reforestation after a storm or a change of tree species.  
 
Since the beginning of reforestation many planting procedures were invented, refined or replaced by 
more advantageous ones. This Master Thesis draws a comparison between the practiced Neheimer 
and Harzer planting procedures and the newly developed planting spade isiePRO under 
circumstances similar as possible. The recordings with four test persons took place in April 2018. 
These three planting procedures are assessed in three parts. The first part evaluates the productivity 
of the single procedures. Based on a work-time study the procedures are ranked according to their 
efficiency, measured in items per hour. In the second part the planting procedures are compared 
with regard to the physical stress. Therefore the test person carried an ergospirometric instrument. 
This device calculates the consumption of energy during the planting procedure in kcal per hour by 
analyzing the test person’s breath. For this it compares the in- and exhaled gas with the ambient air. 
The third and last objective of research is the ergonomic advantage of each procedure. Therefore 
the participants were filmed with two camcorders oriented in an angle of 90° to determine the frontal 
and lateral body posture.   
 
First results show an average advantage of ca. 5% of isiePRO over the Neheimer and Harzer 
planting procedure regarding the efficiency. One suggestion is that the efficiency depends on 
transcending a training line. The physical stress is divided in three levels: low, moderate and heavy. 
Over all test persons and daytimes (morning, midday, afternoon) the isiePRO is more advantageous 
compared to Neheimer and Harzer in 7 of 11 cases (for one case the data could not be reported). 
The evaluation of the ergonomic comparison continues and there are unfortunately no results 
available at this moment.  
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In the 18th / early 19th century, forest taxation (German: “Forsteinrichtung”) became an important part 
of the forest management and forest science in Germany (e.g. Hartig 1795; Cotta 1804). Even 
though the taxation system was continuously developed and extended the main principle, that is 
visual assessment by a well-trained forest expert who visit each compartment, did not change over 
the last two centuries. There are two limitations with this approach: i) the quality of the information 
purely depends on the expertise of the forester, and ii) there are no generally accepted methods to 
quantify the quality of expert taxation. To overcome these limitations sample-based forest inventories 
were introduced in Germany in the 1980s on the national and enterprise level. These sample-based 
forest inventories provide detailed estimates of relevant forest variables and allow the quantification 
of uncertainties by means of sampling theory. However, due to the nature of sampling only small 
areas (typically <1000 m²) are observed usually on a systematic grid. This provides precise 
information on larger scales (e.g. at the enterprise level) but if smaller areas are observed (e.g. 
districts, compartments) the number of samples is limited which leads to large uncertainties. Thus, 
at the compartment level, which is the primary planning and management unit, the quality of the 
information provided by sample-based inventories is often not sufficient for planning. Therefore, both 
inventory systems the sample-based inventories and the expert taxation of the compartments is 
conduced parallel in many forest enterprises in Germany.  
 
This study investigated the potential of Airborne LiDAR Scanning (ALS) to reduce the effort of 
conducting two parallel inventories. It was conducted in a private forest enterprise in Northern 
Germany. The enterprise covers approximately 6000 ha of forest land with ~80% being pine (Pinus 
sylvestris) plantations. In 2018 we conducted a sample-based inventory with n=942 samples on a 
systematic grid. The sampling intensity was adapted to the expected variability in total stand volume 
(estimated based on previous inventories) in a stratified design. Additionally, multispectral aerial 
images (R, G, B, NIR, GSD = 4.5 cm) and ALS data with ~12 pls/m² was acquired in summer 2018. 
 
The sample-based inventory data was used to estimate total stand volume at different aggregation 
levels (district, strata, enterprise). Based on the LiDAR data a high precision digital terrain model 
(DTM, GSD = 1 m) and a digital canopy height model (CHM, GSD = 0.25 m) was generated. Using 
template-matching algorithms single trees in the dominate layers are detected from the CHM. By 
inverting DBH-Height models derived from the sample-based inventories we predicted the DBH of 
all detected trees based on their species and height which provided a diameter distribution, and 
volume estimates per compartment. 
 
The first analysis shows promising results and supports the general validity of the new approach of 
combining sample-based inventories with remote sensing technologies to deliver the required 
information for forest management planning at the scale of the management units (compartments). 
The forest information derived from ALS data is different from information collected by an expert 
taxation. Some of the variables typically assessed in the field (e.g. stem quality, density of 
regeneration) cannot be derived from ALS data. On the other hand, a high resolution CHM provides 
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detailed wall-to-wall information on tree heights, vertical structure and canopy cover for the 
compartment. Such information could be feed into modern forest growth simulators (e.g. Waldplaner 
(Hansen, 2006), SILVA (Pretzsch et al., 2002)) to develop management plans on the compartment 
level. In that sense our results indicate that in the long term the combination of sample-based 
inventories and remote sensing technologies might supersede an additional compartment wise 
taxation. 
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The Norra Kvill national park is located in the province of Småland in southern Sweden and currently 
comprises 114 ha. It serves as a vivid example of the ecological succession that results from 
depriving a forest of natural forest fires, although they had always been part of the natural 
disturbance regime. Norra Kvill has been growing without human interference and without any wild 
fires for more than 150 years and was thus profoundly altered. 
 
According to Niklasson et al. (2001), from 1400 to the late 18th century the area had been burning 
on regular intervals, on average every nine years. After that, regular fires ceased allowing a 
fundamental shift in biodiversity.  
 
When the natural disturbance regime is intact, a typical forest in southern Sweden is dominated by 
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), whose sprouts require the light and open structures created by fires to 
grow.  Having a thick and heat resistant bark, pines are well adapted to frequent fires. The ground 
is covered with dwarf shrubs, grasses, lichens and mosses which are highly flammable but let the 
fire move through them quickly, hardly heating the ground below and hence protecting roots and soil.  
 
After the cessation of fires, Norway spruce (Picea abies) has been spreading over Norra Kvill. The 
dispersal is still in progress today and has been creating a far more shadowy forest making it almost 
impossible for young shoots of pine to grow. What is more, the typical bushes and grasses are 
increasingly replaced by moist mosses. Most species that are directly or indirectly dependent on 
fires have become rare and are substituted by species characteristic for spruce dominated late 
succession forests. However, the developing habitat provides in turn a valuable environment for 
multiple endangered and ecologically important species, in particular insects and fungi.  
 
Currently, Norra Kvill has both original pine dominated parts and spruce invaded areas due to some 
recently incorporated areas of the park where recent loggings preserved the original species 
composition. Over all, pine trees still dominate in number, however most of them are 200-470 years 
old. One can observe countless indicators of a healthy and diverse forest: large amounts of dead 
trees of different ages and fallen logs in different stages of decay occur all over the park, providing 
living space for an exceptional high number of insects. 
 
Clearly, the initial intention of conserving Norra Kvill in it´s natural state was not achieved by 
protecting the forest from human disturbances as well as from natural ones. However, it is difficult to 
reintroduce wild fires because their suppression has been going on for too long and the subsequent 
spruce dispersal in some parts of the park is too advanced to be turned around by simply setting the 
forest on fire. It would suffer severe damage with so many meanwhile tall spruces allowing flames 
to reach the pine trees´ crowns, and without the ground covered in shrubs the soil and roots are not 
well protected anymore. 
 
A careful burning program is needed to achieve a balance between conserving the ecosystem of 
Norra Kvill in its natural state wherever possible and also incorporating the newly developed spruce 
dominated habitat. 
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“The wolves are back“ – These are the words which dominate the media and public discussions 
when it comes to the topic of conservation in Germany. Predators were always present in Germany, 
especially in the pre-modern decades. Industrialisation and population growth led to a great habitat 
loss for many species. Some shifted their habitats to still existing areas of wilderness, mostly in 
eastern Europe. Others adapted to the change of conditions by discovering ways to profit from the 
presence of humans. Coexistence between wild animals and humans in urban areas and agricultural 
landscapes is more or less common today. To get to that point it took centuries of management 
work.   
 
Currently, there are four main predator species occurring in Germany, the Racoon (Procyon lotor), 
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes), Lynx (Lynx lynx) and the European Wolf (Canis lupus lupus). These are 
the species which made it necessary to establish a predator management plan for Germany. Most 
of all the wolf has become increasingly present in the media recently. Eaten cattle, killed pets and 
human encounters led to the point where citizens began to lose their positive way of thinking about 
the returnees. In a densely populated country like Germany, which is about 3.5 times smaller than 
South Africa but has about 26 Million more inhabitants sharing the limited space, conflicts between 
returning predators and humans have been increasing dramatically.  One has to distinguish between 
direct and indirect conflicts. Direct conflicts are for instance humans getting harmed either 
economically or emotional or concerning the health of family and friends. In such situations 
acceptance seems to reach it´s limits. However, in terms of acceptance it is also important to draw 
a clear line between the general public mostly living in towns and those who are directly influenced 
by the presence of predators in their back yard.   
 
In order to ensure the further coexistence of humans and predators, a prudent and farsighted 
management is crucial. There are different ways of approaching the challenge and each case needs 
to be handled individually. The field of predator management is characterised by three parts: taking 
action, prevention as well as aftercare and seeking the dialogue with farmers, hunters and other 
people affected. Since 2010 there is a new approach from conservationists aiming to support 
predators in finding new habitats and in conflict prevention. It is called “UZVR” – “Unzerschnittene 
verkehrsarme Räume“ (uncut low-trafic areas) and combines the knowledge of how landscapes are 
used in different areas and which hurdles may await predators when entering them. UZVR serves 
as a basis of knowledge to create management plans which ensure the coexistance of humans and 
predators. 
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Silvicultural management has been practiced over centuries and changed according to the needs. 
While some approaches focus in the production of timber others focus in conservation, recreation 
etc. With the change of public demands during the middle of the 20th century, the concept of multiple-
use forest management (MFM) evolved and is now considered as part of the sustainable forest 
management concept (Deal 2015; Kraus and Krumm 2013). Pancel and Köhl (2016) defined MFM 
as a forest management with the intention to meet simultaneously two or more objectives. 
 
To fulfil these objectives two ways are common, the segregative and the integrative. The segregative 
approach tries to meet the objectives on a landscape level by separating the objectives spatially, 
while the integrative approach is focused in providing multiple goods in one individual management 
unit (stand level). The complexity of MFM should be kept on an economical acceptable level. This is 
easier to be achieved using the segregative approach or applying an integrative system, where the 
fixed costs of forestry operations are low and the implementation of MFM is not too complex. 
Integration of forest products and services is more feasible for forests of the Northern Hemisphere 
and small scale forestry (García-Fernández et al. 2008). 
 
It has been proved that MFM and its diversification strategies ensures a more resilient system, not 
only coping with environmental changes (Kraus and Krumm 2013) but also providing a viable 
strategy to maximize the diversity and number of income opportunities (Víctor M. Toledo et al. 2003). 
Furthermore, non-timber forest products (NTFPs) were considered a promising way to combine 
conservation with development objectives (Haladik 1993). However, NTFPs harvesting is labour 
intensive and good inventories and future planning for extraction is difficult. In addition, adequate 
knowledge of technical and managerial capacity (different for each NTFP) is lacking. Another factor 
influencing the feasibility of applying MFM is that not every place has good market opportunities or 
that NTFPs species are absent in the area (Nasi et al. 2011). 
 
The segregative approach is more appropriate in nature conservation e.g. protected forest areas. 
On the other hand, the integrative approach considers the economic, social, and ecological 
components of sustainable forest management at the same time and place (Boncina 2011). MFM is 
not always easy to applicate due to many site-specific variables, however, where feasible it proved 
to be the most sustainable forestry practice, without proper disadvantages even in economic terms. 
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In a globalized world it’s important for the young generations to become and stay connected and 
share their knowledge. The aim of this presentation is, to look at the similarities and differences in 
the management of forest monocultures in South Africa and Germany.  Both countries have large 
areas of forest monocultures as a basis for many wood industries (pulp, paper, furniture). However, 
a remarkable difference is, that on the plantations in South Africa exotic genera are grown, while in 
Germany mainly native species are utilized. The plants in South Africa are from Australia, America 
and Europe (FAO 2010). They planted different genera of Eucalyptus, Pinus and Acacia mearnsii, 
because the native plants were growing too slowly (FSA 2017). In Germany, the forests and 
plantations were planted with native species. The area of the German monoculture forests is about 
2.5 million ha. The main genera are Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica (BWI 3 2012). 
The big difference between both countries is the way to manage a forest with just one kind of tree 
species. Besides the species also the management of monocultural plantation differs: In South Africa 
trees are planted in blocks at the same time in a fixed spacing. The harvesting is by felling the trees 
in blocks (DAFF 2018). In Germany clear cutting is allowed only, if it’s approved by the responsible 
authority (BWaldG 1975). Furthermore, clear cuts are strictly forbidden under the Forest Stewardship 
Council certification scheme. According to FSC (2013), trees must be harvested in little groups or by 
selecting single trees. Due to this single tree selection system the complexity of forest structure 
increases with multiple layers of different tree heights. Felling of trees opens the forest canopy, 
where new trees can be planted, or natural regeneration occurs (Brang 1995). Also, in South Africa 
the Forest Stewardship Council Certification is important. In 2012 more than 1.5 Mha of plantation 
forestry were certified (gov.za 2018). 
 
The main species of the German forests have long rotation periods. Many different factors determine 
the best moment to harvest the trees. The shortest periods have spruce (75 – 105 years) and pine 
(80 – 115 years) (Krahl – Urban 1952). Another possibility to get biomass are short rotation 
plantations. The favorite plants are fast growing trees, which are able for stump sprout. The main 
species are Salix and Populus. These plantations are only for wood production. The quality and form 
of the stem is not important. Because of the stump sprout, the harvest periods are between one and 
15 years. However, under the German law they are considered agricultural crops and not forest. 
Therefore, they are mainly planted on agricultural lands, where they compete with the food crops 
(Knust 2009).  Both countries use their monocultures as a basis for their wood industry. But in their 
management programs and their chosen species are differences. 
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This short presentation gives an overview of the different possibilities in UAV monitoring with two 
different drones, eBee and a custom-made octocopter, in the context of our work within the 
Biodiversity Exploratories in May 2018.  There are many prominent advantages in UAV based 
remote sensing compared to conventional monitoring techniques. Not only the low disturbance of 
the environment and the chance of large-scale observation but also it enables user-controlled image 
acquisition and bridges the gap in scale and resolution between ground observations and imagery 
acquired from conventional manned aircraft and satellite sensors (D'Oleire-Oltmanns et al. 2012). 
 
Nowadays there are a lot of varying applications in UAV based remote sensing, for example in 
forestry, agriculture, geology and city planning. The main implementations are mapping, monitoring 
of different damages and recording of land cover, land use and forest degradation (Klein et al. 2018). 
 
For a distinction between vegetation and non-vegetational structures it is important that the surfaces 
have different reflective properties (Koller 2016). The reflective characteristics of vegetation enable 
this differentiation due to the cellular structure of leaves.  Originally the idea to use UAV for the 
purpose of vegetation monitoring in the Biodiversity Exploratories results from the analysis of aircraft-
based photographs showing different reflective properties of vegetation. Consequently giving the 
opportunity of drawing conclusions about biodiversity on research plots regarding the whole project. 
 
The Biodiversity Exploratories are a long-term project funded by the German research community. 
The plots are located in three regions of Germany: Schorfheide – Chorin, Hainich and Schwäbische 
Alb. It is a project offering the possibility to study interdisciplinary questions of biodiversity and 
collaborate with other departments such as botany, entomology, climatology and others. In our case 
we worked together with botanists in order to evaluate the diversity of species on grassland plots.  
 
To acquire more complex layers of grassland structure imagery we used different cameras installed 
on two drones, eBee classic from the company Sensefly with the multispectral Parrot Sequoia 
camera and the Sensefly S.O.D.A. camera. Additionally, a custom-made octocopter with a Cubert 
hyperspectral camera. Different camera types enable the measuring of multiple parameters – 
hyperspectral ones capture high resolution pictures by processing reflecting light and infrared 
cameras collect emitted thermal radiation over vegetation.   
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For decades the area covered by forest in Namibia shows a decreasing trend from 10.6 % in 1990 
to 8.4% in 2015 (FAO 2015). This trend indicates the need for protection and appropriate 
management of the remaining forested land to ensure that the forest resources may be used in the 
future. Consequently, information about the state of the forests is required. This investigation 
represents a case study that investigates the forest structure and management of two forests in 
Northern Namibia.  Two managed forest areas were investigated on concentric sample circles that 
were established along transects orthogonally placed to access roads. The studied forests differ in 
management since one of the forests is managed by the local community whereas the other is 
managed by the state forest administration. In total 33 sample plots were placed in each of the 
approximately 10,000 ha sized forests. On these sample sites, tree attributes, regeneration structure 
and management indicators were assessed to raise information describing the forest structure and 
management.  
 
The overall very open dryland forests in the study area exhibit very low mean basal areas from 6.9 
to 3.5 m²/ha (Schul, 2015). Results of a comparison between the two forests show that the 
community forest exhibits a lower mean number of stems per hectare and a lower mean basal area, 
while the mean diameter at breast height is similar (ibid.). Regarding regeneration, major differences 
were found in the abundance while small differences were found in the diversity of tree regeneration. 
The community forest shows a larger abundance of tree regeneration. Management indices 
considered are the estimated degrees of influence by harvesting and influence by livestock. A 
comparison indicates larger differences only in the influence of livestock on the forest resources that 
is considerably smaller in the community forest than in the state forest. 
 
In summary, the community managed forest shows fewer adult trees suggesting an increased usage 
of timber in comparison to the state managed forest. Additionally, the regeneration in the community 
forest is more abundant which may be linked to the decreased livestock pressure on the forest 
resources found in the community forest.  The outcome of this study illustrates a specific case of 
forest structure in Namibia and may not be generalized for the whole country. Nevertheless, the 
concept of community managed forest in contrast to state managed forest can be found throughout 
Namibia. Additional replications of this study in other parts of the country may enhance the 
information of forest resources, the difference between community and state forest, as well as the 
linked management intensity and practices to derive an appropriate management of the remaining 
forest resources of Namibia. 
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Plantation re-establishment forms a vital part of silviculture as a whole because it deals with the 
creation of an ideal environment when planting, direct sowing of seeds and natural seeding (Evans 
and Turnbull 2004). For many years re-establishment activities within South Africa have been 
manually orientated with any innovation and development geared towards manual methods 
(Steenkamp 2017). However, in recent years silviculture mechanisation has been driven by labour 
challenges such as an aging rural workforce, increasing labour costs, high labour turnover, and 
problematic health issues relating to productivity, quality challenges of manual and unskilled labour, 
poor ergonomic practices and safety challenges associated with the use of sharp tools (da Costa 
2013; McEwan and Steenkamp 2014). The study as a whole comprises of four parts: (i) a review of 
silvicultural re-establishment practices globally; (ii) an assessment of the technological status of re-
establishment practices (residue management, preparation of a planting position, planting, fertilising 
and weeding)  in South Africa; (iii) identification of local and global change drivers influencing the 
modernisation of re-establishment activities and (IV) a forecast of re-establishment technology that 
is likely to emerge and or adopted in future (5-20 years) in South Africa and other countries practising 
plantation forestry. This specific presentation is based on the second part of the study. 
 
An e-mail questionnaire was distributed amongst 40 contractors, 10 grower companies and 44 small-
scale timber growers, within the different provinces where commercial forestry is practiced in South 
Africa. The contractors were firstly contacted telephonically and informed about the study and if they 
agreed to participate the questionnaire was e-mailed to them for completion. The general managers 
from grower companies were contacted via e-mail requesting their participation in the study; they 
were also requested to provide a contact person within the company to facilitate data collection. The 
survey, a first of its kind was designed and administered following the techniques used in conducting 
the Forest Engineering technical survey (Brink and Warkostch 1989; Brink 1998; Brink 2001; Längin 
and Ackerman 2007). The feedback from the completed questionnaires was captured and 
descriptive statistics were used to describe the basic features of the data. 
 
The results showed that the total area re-planted by respondent contractors and grower companies 
was ± 37 337 ha per year; with the main genera being eucalypt, pine and Acacia species.  The 
predominant activities conducted prior to planting comprised of: burning (78%); marking for pitting 
by using the baseline method (71%); preparation of a planting position by using a roadpick (57%) 
and pre-plant chemical weeding with a knapsack (70%). Furthermore, 45% of planting and 77% of 
blanking operations were carried out manually with a trowel. Post planting activities such as fertilizing 
and weeding were respectively executed through spot manual fertilizer application (61%) and 
chemical application with a knapsack (43%). Overall the results indicated that typical re-
establishment activities are still dominated by manual methods.  This study is a baseline for future, 
periodic surveys that can be used to analyse trends and identify areas for improvement in re-
establishment activities in South Africa. 
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Modern Forest Harvesters are highly specialized and technologically advanced machines. The 
development of the StanForD (Standard for Forest Communication) system has seen the unlocking 
of a vast array of data generated by the on-board computing systems of modern harvesters and 
forwarders. This software is used by most major manufacturers of purpose built machines and  
attachments (Skogforsk 2012). StanForD facilitates the detailed recording of a full enumeration of 
standing trees in terms of diameter at 10 cm intervals up the stem which provides detailed 
measurements on stem form and taper.  
 
South Africa is undergoing a rapid shift to mechanized cut-to-length harvesting operations(Ackerman 
et al. 2016). Many of these machines currently have the StanForD protocol enabled which allows 
them to collect very detailed tree and operational information.  However, this data output is not being 
fully utilized because of issues regarding its accuracy;  namely the calibration of the on-board 
computing system  to accurately measure and calculate both DBH and under bark volume (Brewer 
et al. 2018). There are preset functions for calculating under bark volume in the standard Stanford 
protocol but these are not set up for South African conditions or species.  
 
 The objective of this study is to determine the current scope of CTL harvesting systems in South 
Africa and implement a suitable bark deduction method for P. patula for South African conditions on 
a harvester. As a first step, P. patula bark thickness up the stem was modelled with historical 
mensuration data collected in areas where the harvesting machines were operational. This data was 
then used to calibrate and populate bark deduction tables present on the Ponsse Opti system for 
two bark deduction methods; namely length based and diameter class length-based methods. It is 
hoped that the evaluation of the two different methods compared to the control (physically measured 
under bark diameters) can be used to evaluate the potential of using bark deduction methods for 
more accurate timber volume determination.  
 
This is the first time in South Africa that a study was undertaken to model bark thickness with the 
goal of implementing bark deduction methods for harvesters. Furthermore, the study will also use 
photogrammetry to measure under bark diameter for the control measurements, this is a novel 
approach as most previous harvester calibration studies used manual measurements that have been 
documented to have errors (Strandgard 2009). 
 
The importance of this work lies in the fact that these machines provides us with detailed 
measurements of every tree and log produced. Therefore, improving the quality of measurements 
by the application of the correct bark deduction method we provide ourselves with the opportunity to 
utilize this data for a whole range of precision forestry driven applications (Olivera and Visser 2016).  
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Quantifying financial returns from commercial forestry research trials in 
the Zululand Region of KwaZulu-Natal 
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The South African forestry industry is limited by the availability of suitable plantation forest land.  This 
restriction drives the need for ever increasing wood production from the same land area (Morris, 
2008), at low cost to ensure global competitiveness (Pallet and Sale 2002).  Therefore intensive 
forest management activities have to be justified against the return produced and research 
recommendations are also increasingly scrutinise for value and relevance. 
 
Reitz et al. (2015) highlight the need to incorporating economic analysis into research findings and 
the quantification of research benefits along the forestry supply chain.  Financial analyses is 
generally use to determine if research (investment) projects will maximize profits based on the cash 
flow of costs and returns (Cubbage et al. 2013), while considering the time value of money (Ham 
and Jacobson 2012). 
 
This study investigated site-specific financial returns of research field trials conducted at the Institute 
of Commercial Forestry Research (ICFR).  A review of publications and reports pertaining to on site 
specific fertiliser (FR), residue management (RM) and vegetation and coppice management (VCM) 
trials was conducted.  These trials were located in the Zululand region of KwaZulu-Natal.  
 
Trail recommendations were translated into silvicultural input costs and compared against reported 
changes in timber volume and value brought about through these recommendations.  This was done 
by means of discounted cash-flow (DCF) models.  
 
The results from this study indicated financial returns in FR research trials ranging between R49 201 
and R273 524 ha-1 based on Land Expectation Values (LEVs) and 10 to 29% in Internal Rate of 
Returns (IRRs). However, for mid-rotation FR research trials there were no financial gains.  Financial 
returns for RM research trials declined through successive rotations, possibly due to soil compaction 
and the specific residue management techniques. Lastly, the financial returns for VCM research 
trials (vegetation management) and coppice management research trial returns were highly 
depended on cost-effective coppice reduction techniques. 
 
The study illustrated the interaction between input costs of research recommendations and 
corresponding volume output.  Costly silvicultural interventions might increase financial gain by 
increasing output volume and value but it might not necessarily increase profitability.   
 
It was evident that financial returns from research results were very site-specific and estimated gains 
should be consider as such.  Reported research trial findings have to have sufficient site, input 
(treatment) and output (result) information for financial analyses to be carried out with DCF models. 
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The value of six key soil variables for incorporation into 
 a South African forest site classification system 
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The intensive nature of management practices in the exotic monoculture plantations of South Africa 
requires reliable decision support systems. Recent socio-economic developments, the need for 
optimal forest productivity, as well as increasing awareness of broader ecosystem values and 
environmental risks, highlight the importance of a unified approach to forest site classification and 
evaluation. Forest site classification involves the stratification of landscapes according to 
homogenous conditions of geology, topography, climate and soil, and requires a mapping function 
for spatial definition.  Site evaluation, on the other hand, deals with the interpretation of such data 
for specific applications such as site-species matching, site quality prediction and growth and yield 
modelling, nutrient management, risk assessment and best operational practice for general 
silviculture. 
 
This paper highlights the value of specific soil characteristics and its application value for a range of 
silviculture and management aspects related to site-specific forestry. A limited set of six soil variables 
are proposed for ecological mapping of forest landscapes at high-resolution operational-level scales. 
The variables proposed are parent material, soil classification, effective soil depth, depth limiting 
material, topsoil organic matter and topsoil texture. The significance and relevance of these selected 
variables to plantation forestry are as follows: 
• Parent material:  This variable is fundamental to our understanding of soil formation. It 
influence soil chemistry, depth of weathering and soil texture.  This, in turn, relates to soil 
characteristics such as soil water storage, water availability, natural nutrient status, risk for 
soil erodibility and compactibility and microbial properties.  It is an important variable for 
prediction of site quality and site-species matching. It influences forest nutrition, site 
resilience and sustainability, as well as site ecology in complex ways. 
• Soil Classification:  This involves the ordering of soil bodies into a hierarchy of classes, based 
on similarities / differences in diagnostic properties.  It emphasizes the role of soil in providing 
range of ecosystem services, and improves our understanding of soil genesis, dynamics and 
behaviour.  It has made an important contribution to creating order in the interpretation of a 
variable soil environment.  
• Effective Soil Depth & Depth Limiting Material:  Soil depth is generally related to degree of 
weathering, landscape age as well as parent material.  It influences moisture storage and 
nutrient supplying potential, which is important in country where soil moisture is often at a 
deficit.  Many studies indicated this variable as the most important growth factor dictating tree 
growth.  It is also important for determining soil resilience against disturbance, and influences 
decision making for species choice, risk determination, nutrient management, yield prediction 
and soil amelioration techniques. 
• Topsoil Organic Matter:  Soil organic matter (SOM) has an influence on a range of physical, 
chemical and biological properties.  It is a precondition for sustainable land utilization and an 
important indicator of soil quality.  SOM reach equilibrium levels associated with specific 
ecological conditions, and is generally low in South Africa due to warm and dry conditions.  It 
is relevant to forest managers in terms of productivity, resilience, fertilization and carbon 
sequestration.   
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• Topsoil Texture:  This is a permanent feature of soils determined by parent material and 
weathering intensity, and is not subject to change under management actions.  It has an 
important influence on nutrient and water balances, as well as aggregate formation and 
stability, soil strength, porosity and aeration.  The extent of physical damage to soil following 
mechanized operations, as well as time to recovery, are related to soil texture.  Texture 
determines survival rates and initial growth following plantation establishment, as well as 
successes of using soil-amended hydrogels.  However, there are many knowledge gaps 
regarding extent and persistence of negative impacts on soil properties as function of soil 
texture. 
 
The selected variables can be related to soil moisture and nutrient supply, and are based on site 
ecological principles, in support of sustainable forest productivity.  All six variables can be spatially 
defined as part of soil mapping procedure.  When used singularly or in combination in decision 
support systems, it has wide application value.  It is also proposed that the selected variables are 
simple and robust enough for national use.  This paper will contribute to unity of purpose and 
understanding of forest site classification and evaluation in South Africa, and will promote 
management frameworks and decision support systems with desired environmental, economic and 
social benefits.  
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The application value of forest site classification and evaluation 
systems in South Africa 
 
 
Thembisa Sibhakabhaka 
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The afforested area of intensively managed exotic fast-growing species in South Africa (Pinus, 
Eucalyptus, Acacia) cover approximately 1.26 million ha of land. Opportunities to expand on this will 
be limited in the future. A shortage of forest products is therefore predicted for the future.  Accurate, 
scientifically based decision support systems to support sustainable forest management and efficient 
utilization of limited resources are therefore required. Forest site classification and evaluation can 
play a fundamental part in decision making at the compartment, plantation and regional level.  
 
Forest site classification and evaluation has been used with success in the South African forestry 
industry, with a long history of research and technological development. However, there are still 
several challenges facing the existing systems within the industry. These include limited unity in 
understanding regarding the value of site classification and evaluation systems. Secondly, there is 
a lack of agreement in terms of criteria, scale and nomenclature used across boundaries of land 
ownership. Lastly, since a standard National Forest Site Classification System has never been 
developed, it limits meaningful strategic communication regarding research, planning, and design as 
well as the application of research results across complex forest landscapes. 
 
A study was conducted to investigate the perceptions of forest stakeholders (including researchers, 
planners and managers) regarding their understanding and valuation of forest site classification and 
evaluation systems.  The study included an analysis of shortcomings in existing systems, as well as 
a future vision in terms of implementing a National Forest Site Classification System and research 
priorities. A total of 51 respondents participated, involving employees from the most important role 
players in the local industry. 
 
The preliminary results of the study showed that there is limited understanding of the concept with 
managers, planners and researchers, on average, scoring 1.03/3, 1.67/3 and 2.08/3 respectively. 
However, all three groups assigned high scores towards the value (4.72/5, 4.78/5 and 4.54 
respectively) and the importance of developing a standardized National Forest Site Classification 
System, with scores of 4.59/5, 3.89 and 4.33/5 respectively. Furthermore, several shortcomings on 
existing systems used in South Africa were also outlined, along with the research priorities relevant 
to this discipline.  
 
It was apparent that, firstly, site classification and evaluation is important to users and its value is 
recognised. Also, the development of a National Forest Site Classification system is strongly 
supported. Moreover, several shortcomings in existing company-specific systems have been 
highlighted. The suggested research priorities should be taken into account.  If this study is 
completed successfully, it can make a significant contribution towards creating an awareness on this 
topic, provide guidelines to academic institutions for curriculum development, enhance unity in the 
development of decision support systems for a range of applications in the local industry, and 
ultimately support sustainable site-specific forestry.   
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Finding value in waste: An economic feasibility assessment  
for the manufacture of wood polymer composites using 
 invasive alien plant biomass and recycled  
thermoplastic waste in South Africa 
 
 
Shepherd Mudavanhu 
Stellenbosch University, South Africa 
 
 
Invasive alien plants (IAPs) and thermoplastic waste pose environmental concerns both for South 
Africa and internationally (Williamson 1996; Richardson and Van Wilgen 2004; Mudavanhu et al. 
2017). As a result, the government of South Africa, through its Department of Environmental Affairs: 
Natural Resource Management programme (DEA:NRM), has allocated substantial resources 
towards the control of IAPs (Van Wilgen et al. 2012; WfW Programme 2000). On the other hand, 
recycling of thermoplastic waste activities have been spearheaded from both a private and public 
sector perspective. Despite the substantial financial resources devoted by the government through 
the Working for Water programme, the budgeted amount is far from adequate. Moreover, the rate of 
recycling thermoplastics and other forms of municipal solid waste is very low, with the national rate 
at 9.8% for South Africa (DEA 2012; WC-DEA&DP 2013). 
 
Regardless of the negative environmental concerns posed by IAPs and thermoplastic waste, they 
can also be used to manufacture wood polymer composites (WPCs). A custom built system 
dynamics model was used in this study to assess the costs and benefits of using the invasive Acacia 
saligna for the production of wood polymer composites (WPCs) in the Western Cape Province of 
South Africa under four management scenarios. An integrated economic cost benefit analysis that 
included externality costs (i.e. carbon sequestration potential loss) and benefits (i.e. water savings) 
as well as the private costs and benefits incurred in the production of WPCs was undertaken.  
 
The results emanating from this study showed a cumulative net present value (NPV) for clearing 
Acacia saligna and making WPCs that amounts to approximately –ZAR122.1 million for the baseline 
scenario (no WPC production). In addition, the cumulative NPV is estimated to be ZAR144.4 million 
for Scenario 2 (WPC production with a 20% co-finance), ZAR172.7 million for Scenario 3 (50% co-
finance) and ZAR211.2 million for Scenario 4 (100% co-finance). 
 
This study showed that it is economically feasible to use Acacia saligna biomass and recycled 
thermoplastic waste as raw materials in the manufacture of WPC products. As a result the use of 
IAPs biomass and recycled thermoplastic waste should be viewed as an alternative way in which 
the private sector can be incentivised to help augment the current state budget, which is by far not 
enough to tackle the problem of IAPs. In addition, increasing the rate of recycling of thermoplastic 
waste and using the aforementioned to make value added products is also warranted and will help 
reduce environmental impacts posed by thermoplastic waste. 
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The feasibility of Wood Plastic Composite Materials as building 
materials for RDP houses 
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Wood plastic composites (WPCs) are a mixture of two primary components, biomass and 
thermoplastics in varying ratios (Schwarzkopf & Burnard, 2016), which provides an alternative to 
solid wood products. These composites are a fairly new concept in South Africa, introduced into the 
local market in the early 2000’s. The most common application of WPC is for outdoor decking, indoor 
furniture, window and door frames (Mudavanhu, et al., 2017), however as WPC production capacity 
rises there are new products and markets being developed (Smith & Wolcott, 2006). Out of the nine 
known companies selling WPC products in South Africa, only two manufacture their products locally 
and focus mostly on decking and outdoor furniture which opens an opportunity for other structures 
to be manufactured.  
 
The aim of this project is to determine the potential viability of utilising WPC made from waste 
materials to develop affordable building materials for the RDP housing system in South Africa. The 
raw materials for the WPCs produced in this project are sourced from invasive trees and recycled 
low density polyethylene (LDPE). Both of these are considered waste materials, as the invasive trees 
need to be eradicated and South Africa-like most societies –produces plenty of plastic waste. The 
most widely recycled plastic types in South Africa are LDPE and High-density polyethylene (HDPE), 
as they form most packaging materials and plastic bags and are thus readily available (PlasticsSA, 
2018). 
 
For the purposes of the study, only the Western Cape was considered in order to minimize exorbitant 
transport and production costs.  The biomass was obtained from the invasive tree species commonly 
found along the Berg River in Paarl namely: Acacia mearnsii (Black wattle), Acacia saligna (Port 
Jackson) and Eucalyptus camaldulensis (Red gum).  
WPC materials used for the construction of RDP houses need to comply with the National Home 
Builders Registration Council (NHBRC) just as the currently used building materials (Greyling, 2009) 
. The South African National Standards, specifically SANS 10400, is used as a guideline in building 
construction, as well as other standards such as International Organization for Standardization (ISO). 
 
The objectives of this project are to: 
• Determine the financial feasibility of producing WPCs from invasive trees and recycled LDPE 
for RDP housing. The WPCs need to be produced at the same price or less as the currently 
utilised building materials, in order to replace them. 
• Determine the type and cost of the current building materials used and the building standards 
they need to meet.  
• Determine whether there are standards that the WPCs need to comply with and their 
advantages over the current building materials. 
• Determine whether the RDP occupants would accept WPCs in their home since they are 
made from heterogeneous raw materials. 
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Eucalyptus is one of South Africa’s prominent tree species on commercial plantations, beside pine 
and wattle (South African Government 2013). Eucalyptus in general, cultivated in plantations makes 
up 41.8 % (511 722 ha) of the country’s plantation area (Department of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries & Forestry and Natural Resources Management Branch 2014). Red Eucalyptus 
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis), like all eucalypts, is foreign to southern Africa and is considered an 
“alien species”. Despite countless positive characteristics of this tree species (e.g. fast growing), one 
of the main negative aspects of Red Eucalyptus is its high competitive strength, which leads to the 
displacement of indigenous flora (Marais et al. 2016). Invasive stands separate to plantations 
established through unintentional spreading of seeds are a threat to the diverse indigenous 
vegetation of the Cape Region. Because of the high competitive strength of the eucalyptus it 
suppresses this vegetation.  As reaction from the government to this invasive problem the “Working 
for Water” program was started. This program deals with invasive stands by clearing them 
completely to reduce the competitive pressure on the surrounding and indigenous vegetation 
(Department of Environmental Affairs, n.d.). The program recovers costs by finding alternative uses 
for the cleared timber. As a result, the harvested wood comes in different dimensions compared to 
the wood from plantations. To be able to have an optimal use, it is important to know which products 
can be made from eucalyptus. Based on its characteristics three main uses for eucalyptus exist, 
which also subsequently led to eucalyptus being brought to South Africa. Firstly its use as processed 
timber which has its importance until today. Secondly its use as fuelwood and derivatives there of 
(e.g. charcoal). Lastly the use for ornamental purposes (Palgrave et al. 2002).Today however, its 
use is not limited to the afore mentioned applications. One use is in interior construction for framings 
or panels and can be processed into plywood or veneer. Furthermore, use in honey production where 
the tree acts as a food source for bees, as well as medical uses (EUCLID - Centre for Plant 
Biodiversity Research 2006). To conclude, there is a necessity for clearing invasive eucalyptus 
stands which leads to further economic opportunities. Optimization through product variety is an 
important consideration in complete utilization of the range of dimensions and qualities of the wood 
coming from clearing operations of invasive stands.  
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Short rotation coppices in agroforestry system- evaluation of yield and 
growth rate 
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Short Rotation Coppices (SRC) in agroforestry systems are increasingly being considered for 
biomass production (Jung 2013). To estimate the profitability of the SRC, it is important to evaluate 
the yield. This work describes the yield evaluation and in addition the determination of the growth 
rate of SRC in an agroforestry system to better visualize the development of yield formation and thus 
to support appropriate decisions in practice. The agroforestry area considered in the work is located 
in east of Göttingen’s part Weende. On the agroforestry field, four SRC alleys were created in the 
spring of 2011. Willow and poplar cuttings and poplar wickers were planted. The procedures and 
results described below refer only to the three longer alleys, which were planted with 1 104 poplar 
cuttings ("Max 1" clones). The three considered SRC alleys have a total area of 1 215 m² (Lamersdorf 
2018). The smallest SRC alley is not considered because no correct data basis exists for it. 
 
To determine the yield, the regression method was selected. For this method, the diameter at breast 
hight (DBH) and the dry weight of individual shoots need to be determined. Other parameters can 
be used, but according to Röhle (Röhle 2013), this does not lead to an improvement of the results. 
Hence, no further parameters were considered. At the end of May 2018, ten percent of the poplars 
were measured. The diameter of all shoots of a plant were measured at breast height (1.3 m). The 
shoots, which have not reached this height, were ignored in the measurements. This affected 
relatively thick, but flat grown shoots as well as occasional whole plants. In addition to the 
measurements, losses of plants were noted. To estimate the dry weight, initially a total of 15 shoots 
whose diameter were evenly distributed over the thickness spectrum were harvested. These were 
deflated and weighed. Twelve pieces of different thick shoots were split and dried at 103 ° C until an 
absolutely dry state was reached. Based on the obtained data, a biomass function was created which 
describes the dry weight of a shoot. The function was used, in combination with the measured data, 
to estimate the total dry biomass of the area. 
 
In addition to the evaluation of the total dry biomass, 
and thus the theoretical yield of the area at the 
considered time, the growth rate was estimated. 
However, only the two largest areas were 
considered for the calculation and losses were not 
included. Two measurements and the time shortly 
after the last harvest, at the end of January 2017, 
were evaluated to determine the growth rate. The 
first DBH measurement was performed on May 7th 
and 8th, 2018. The second measurement took place 
on May 31, 2018. The result of the diameter measurement is shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that 
there were considerably more thin shoots than thick shoots. The thinnest shoots had a diameter of 
0.5 cm. The thickest shoot had a BHD of 3.7 cm. Six losses were observed.  
 
With the data set of the drying, an average dry biomass of 39.06 percent was calculated. With this 
rate, the dry weight of individual shoots, required for determining the biomass function, was 
Figure 1: Distribution of measured DBH 
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calculated by multiplying the rate with the wet weight 
of the shoots. To obtain a biomass function that 
describes the course of the points, and thus the 
relationship of the dry biomass to the DBH, as 
accurately as possible; two compensation functions 
of the point course were considered. An exponential 
function and a power function with their respective 
coefficient of determination R² were estimated 
(Figure 2). Since the power function with 0.95 
possesses a, albeit small, higher coefficient of 
determination; and thus describes the course of the 
points more accurately than the exponential function, 
this function was selected for the allometric biomass 
function of the individual shoots (formula 1). 
bm = 0,1035*d2,0158   (formula 1)  
 
Here bm stands for the dry biomass of a shoot and d for the DBH of the shoot. Using formula 1 and 
the DBH data, bmG, the dry biomass of all shoots with a common BHD (formula 2) can be calculated 
by multiplying formula 1 by the number of shoots of d and 10, so that 100 percent of the poplars are 
considered again.  
 bmG = 0,1035*d2,0158*number of shoots(d)*10   (formula 2) 
 
To obtain the total dry biomass of all shoots, bmG was calculated for each occurring DBH and then 
summed. However, the result of about 1 860 kg of dry biomass does not take the failures into 
consideration. Since the failures refer to whole plants, the dry weight of a plant (1.7 kg) had to be 
determined, multiplied by the number of failures and then subtracted from the dry biomass. The 
calculated total dry biomass of 1 850 kg corresponds to a yield of 15.21 ton/ha.  To determine the 
growth rate, it was assumed, that there was a dry biomass of 0 kg on the considered areas directly 
after the last harvest. The total dry biomass at the time of the first and second measurements was 
calculated by the method previously described. Accordingly, there was an increase of 778 kg of dry 
biomass in the period from the end of January 2017 to 8th May 2018 and from 8th May to 31 May 
2018 an increase of 584 kilograms. This corresponds to a growth rate of around 75%. 
 
The results obtained with the regression method are estimates. To get accurate results, the 
harvesting method would have to be used to determine the yield. Here, the entire area is harvested, 
weighed, and a sample is dried. With this obtained data, the dry biomass is calculated (Röhle 2013). 
However, as this method has a completely destructive approach, it is not recommended for 
determining the yield before the intended harvest. However, when applied during harvesting, it is 
possible to classify and evaluate previously estimated yields by the regression method in addition to 
accurate yield determination.  The regression method has proven to be a viable method for 
determining SRC yields. The workload and the extracted number of shoots are here in a reasonable 
frame. Estimated yields are estimates, but they can be considered as realistic. 
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Wheat yield limiting effect through the reduction of  
photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) by trees in the 
 agroforestry systems of Georg-August University Göttingen 
 
 
Frederik Eyselée 
University of Göttingen, Germany 
 
 
In May 2018, field measurements of radiation and temperature were carried out to determine the 
effect of short rotation coppices (SRC) with Salix and Populus on the yield of wheat in a mixed 
agroforestry system. The dependent variable was the dry matter of the whole wheat plant. 
Measurements were taken in 72 test areas (0.25 m² each) at one, five, and ten meter intervals to the 
north and south of four SRC strips on a wheat field.  The photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) 
denotes the radiation in the range 0.4 to 0.7 µm, which is essential for the growth of a plant. Due to 
the west-east orientation of the short rotation coppices on the agroforestry system, strong shading 
effects are to be expected. Therefore, the available PAR near a row of trees must be lower. In 
addition, this paper examines how the tree population influences the Leaf Area Index (LAI) values of 
wheat plants. The LAI is defined as leaf area per soil surface. 
 
As a main hypothesis, it was finally tested whether a potentially low PAR in the wheat stock reduces 
the crop yield or not. The measurements confirmed this suspicion: The yield next to the SRC in the 
northern direction is significantly lower than at a distance of five or ten meters due to lower radiation 
and water availability.  To determine the PAR in the wheat stock, the device Ceptometer Accu PAR 
LP 80 was utilized.  First, the incoming radiation above the wheat plants was recorded in each of the 
72 test areas. Subsequently, a second measurement was implemented at a height of 2 cm above the 
soil. The software of the Ceptometer Accu PAR LP 80 automatically calculates the LAI using a 
coefficient for the species- specific leaf growth of the wheat. Finally, the collected data for PAR was 
evaluated statistically with the program R-Studio. 
 
 
 
Figure 1 and 2: PAR above the wheat population with increasing distance to the SRCs in northern  
(-) and southern direction (+).  Figure 2: Results of the LAI measurement by the 
Ceptometer/Accu LP80 with increasing distance to the SRCs in northern (-) and southern 
direction (+). 
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The first important finding from the measurements with the Ceptometer Accu PAR LP 80 is that the 
PAR at one meter distance to the SRC in the northern direction is clearly reduced. The variance 
analysis (ANOVA) with R-Studio showed that there is a significant correlation between the distance 
and PAR (p = 0.0017 **). 
The influence of shading is shown by the calculated LAI values. In addition to good water availability, 
PAR determines the formation of the wheat leaf area (Mu et al., 2010). A comparison of the values 
at one meter distance to the north in Figures 1 and 2 suggests that the available PAR affects the LAI 
value. Buckley et al. (1999) confirm this assumption. The LAI values are clearly lower at a distance 
of one meter to the north and show a higher variance (Figirue 2). A second variance analysis 
confirms the significant influence of the distance on the LAI (p = 0.003 **). During the further statistical 
evaluation, it was tested how the reduced LAI influences the wheat yield at different distances. The 
main hypothesis of this study was confirmed by an ANOVA test. The LAI influences the yield highly 
significantly (p = 0.0031 ***). This means that the yield losses near a row of trees can be explained 
well by the low LAI value. Figure 3 shows the yield as a function of the leaf area index of all six 
distances (one, five, and ten meters) to the north and south. 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Linear regression of wheat yield (dry matter of the whole plants) depending on the LAI. All 
72 measuring points in north and south direction are shown. 
 
The R² (0.291) of the regressions equation shows how exact the yield can be explained by the LAI. 
Therefore, the leaf area is controlling the wheat yield. The yield can be explained to about 30% by 
the influence of the LAI. The reduced leaf growth near the SRC on the northern side results in the 
lower PAR. The shading appears decisive here, but it cannot be named as the only factor. This paper 
did not analyze the impact of water availability or further bio recourses on the LAI.  The shading by 
the trees leads to wheat yield losses. Shading effects cause to a reduced formation of leaf area, 
which was determined only at one meter distance north of the SRC. After the analysis of solar 
radiation, it would be suggestive to plant SRC strips from north to south. The period of shading would 
be shortened. In the actual agroforestry system in Göttingen, the decreased yields must be reduced 
by plant-farming measures and compensated by the timber yield. 
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Energy wood from short-rotation plantations 
 in times of climate change 
 
 
Johannes Volmer 
University of Göttingen, Germany  
 
 
The product from short-rotation plantations are usually wood chips. They have a much better 
ecological balance sheet then other agricultural products. The ratio between invested energy to 
energy-output can be up to 1:55.  Common agricultural products like corn reach a ratio between 1:5 
to 1:17, depending on the environment the harvesting method, the transportation distance, the water 
content of the chips before transport, fertilising and watering of the plants.  
 
Wood chips are also nearly CO2 neutral. On the one hand it‘s a renewable raw material and on the 
other hand most of the invested energy like the drying of the chips comes from renewable energy 
like wind power, water power or wood heatings from „wood garbage“ like bark. That reduces the 
produced CO2 per ton to 30 kg.  
 
In times of climate change it‘s also important that extreme weather ist getting more common. But for 
short rotation plantations this has no relevant effect, because extreme good and extreme bad weater 
changes over the rotation-time of 3 to 10 years so often that the effects level off.  
 
From an economical view are short-rotation plantations suitable for agricultural areas with weak 
earnings. That means especially areas with a farmland number lower 30 and a precipitation over 
400mm per year. The main factor is a good precipitation, because research has shown, that watering 
and fertilising are not economical.  
 
After 20 years lowers the yield power and the plantations need to be recreated. So all economical 
calculations refer to this period. Comparing willow and poplar, willow shows better results because 
the rotation time is only 3 years, instead of 5.  It follows, that willow has a faster capital reflux: Willow 
9 years and popler 15 years (3 rotations each).  
 
Both values, economic and ecologic, depend on many factors and are very different from plantation 
to plantation and from country to country. It is possible that the plantation is very good from an 
ecological view because many work can also be done manually but it makes no sense from an 
economical view. That makes it necessary that the use of short rotation plantations were planned 
very well.  
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Evaluation of the deviation between written and 
 actual dimensions of pine logs in Timbadola Sawmill,  
Levubu, South Africa 
 
 
Ndotshinyani Mashanzhi, Peter Adesoye 
University of Venda, South Africa 
 
 
Log yard inventory is very important to forest managers and sawmills. It is needed as an indicator of 
mill efficiency; for calculation of raw material cost; and for planning purposes. Studies have shown 
that lumber recovery is closely related to some tree characteristics (Kellogg and Warren 1984; and 
Oberg 1989). Also, studies have evaluated lumber recovery in relation to log characteristics (Shi et 
al. 1990; Zheng 1989; Zhang and Tong 2005). However, inaccurate information on log input and 
lumber output can lead to erroneous projections (Keegan et al. 2010). Studies on quality and 
accuracy of written labels on logs are scarce. 
 
This study was carried out to investigate the deviation between the written and actual dimensions of 
pine logs in Timbadola sawmill. Measurements of 286 logs were carried out in July, 2018 for log 
length, log diameter at thin end and log diameter at large end.  The written dimension on the logs 
(i.e. length and diameter at thin end) were also recorded. The data collected were analyzed using 
descriptive statistics and paired t-test to compare the actual and written dimension. 
 
The results of the analysis showed that actual dimensions were significantly higher than the written 
dimensions. For the actual dimension, log diameter at the thin end ranged between 12 and 48.25 
cm; while log length ranged between 2.65 and 6.90 m. For the written dimension, log diameter at the 
thin end ranged between 13 and 49 cm; while log length ranged between 2.7 and 6.6 m.  The 
coefficient of variation which is a measure of true variation, indicated higher variations among the 
written dimensions (0.275 for log diameter and 0.3 for log length) compared to the actual dimension 
(0.266 for log diameter and 0.296 for log length). The operation of labelling logs need to be reviewed 
because such written dimensions are being used for future planning and the determination lumber 
recovery.  
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Johannes Volmer 
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Mashanzhi Ndotshinyani 
15:50 - 16:30 Moderated discussion and Closing 
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